Collaborate to seamlessly integrate our market-leading and trusted digital consent solutions into your healthcare applications.

With digital informed consent becoming a standard requirement of a joined-up healthcare ecosystem, technology suppliers are collaborating with EIDO on “best-of-breed” patient-centred solutions to support wide-ranging clinical workflows and cross-specialty patient journeys.

The EIDO Inform Consent Suite is a modular solution that brings together expert content, systems and processes to obtain and manage informed consent from patients.

Why partner with EIDO?

Partnering with us delivers a range of benefits, built on over 20 years of EIDO’s expertise, experience and knowledge in informed consent, including:

- A growing network of established UK customers, including over 65% of acute NHS trusts and 85% of acute private hospitals
- Access through our international distributors to additional overseas markets across five continents
- Widespread clinical confidence from clinicians who already know and trust our proven solutions
- Pioneering content for informed consent and shared decision-making, endorsed by leading surgical associations, colleges and professional bodies, in the UK and around the world
- An intuitive digital informed consent pathway delivering an efficient, effective and medico-legally robust process for both clinicians and patients, at home and in hospital
Who partners with us?

EPR SUPPLIERS

Medical malpractice insurers provide our tools to their clients, reducing and mitigating their exposure to medico-legal litigation.

CONTENT CREATORS

Content creators work with us to continuously improve the quality and scope of the procedures we cover.

PATIENT ENGAGEMENT PLATFORMS

Patient engagement platforms interface with our content, delivering it to patients in context and at the appropriate time.

PATIENT ADVOCACY ORGANISATIONS

Patient advocacy organisations collaborate with us to support the delivery of patient-centred care and ensure that no patients are left unheard or disenfranchised.

EPR suppliers integrate our solutions to create seamless clinical consent pathways.

Some of our partners:

Recap Health  Patient Source  OpenMedical

ADI Health  VIRTURI  Alphalake Ai

maxims  intouch with health  doctify  hci

At EIDO we know that informed consent is a cooperation and partnership, not just in the shared decision-making between patients and clinicians, but also with partners who understand that no single system can optimally do everything.

For more information and to discuss the benefits and opportunities of becoming a partner, scan the QR code or contact us today.
EIDO Healthcare provides trusted digital consent solutions to successfully obtain and manage informed consent.

Proven over 20 years, our solutions are deployed across five continents and over 1,000 hospitals, supporting more than eight million surgical consent decisions annually. EIDO is committed to supporting health professionals in achieving excellence in this vital area, to enhance ways of working for clinicians, and improve patient understanding, experience and outcomes.

For more information on the benefits of becoming a partner: visit: www.eidohealthcare.com email: info@eidohealthcare.com or call: +44 115 878 1000

The most widely used informed consent solution in the UK, deployed in over 65% of NHS hospitals and 85% of acute private hospitals.